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Nearly all the girls became domestic servants. The proportion of
boys who entered uninsurable employment was high, too, since 27
of them also entered domestic service. Half of the remainder were
given employment in shops, hotels, and restaurants, while the others
mainly went into the brick- and stone-making industry, but usually
only for a short period.
Conclusion.
It appears from the investigation into industrial migration into
Oxford which has been discussed in this chapter that Oxford has
drawn its workers very largely in recent years from neighbouring
districts and not notably from depressed areas. It is true, of course,
that a decline in employment in Wales has coincided with the growth
of the Oxford motor industry and that a number of Welshmen have
come to Oxford, but the migration from the other areas of industrial
depression has been comparatively small. A high proportion of the
northern immigrants are skilled men and are not therefore part of
the large army of semi-skilled and unskilled workers employed in
the motor industry.
The flow of immigrants to Oxford is characterized by batches of
people from certain places, in whose plans the primary influence has
evidently been that of friends and relatives. Distance, too, has obvi-
ously been a powerful regulator of migration. The Schemes of trans-
ference from the Special Areas appear to have been a significant
factor only in the case of juveniles. It may be that the growing
tendency to favour the establishment of new industries in depressed
regions, rather than the transference of workers from them, will
check the expansion of the official Schemes, but so long as there
is great discrepancy between the prosperity of developing and
depressed areas the problem of regulating the migration of labour
and of facilitating adaptation to new conditions will remain.

